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When its State Planning Act was
signed into law in 1986, New Jersey
became the seventh state in the
United States to establish a contem-
porary state government program
to guide development and redevel-
opment statewide. Six years later,
the State Planning Commission
adopted the first State Development
and Redevelopment Plan. Now -- at
the beginning of a new cycle of
reviewing and updating the adopted
State Plan -- is a good time to take
stock of statewide planning initia-
tives here and elsewhere in the
nation to assess the “state of the
art,” and to explore the implications
for New Jersey.

The Office of State Planning (OSP)
has reviewed statewide comprehen-
sive planning programs throughout
the United States to update and
expand on similar work done at the
time the first State Plan was under
preparation. OSP Technical
Reference Document 113, Statewide
Planning for Development and
Redevelopment in the United States,
presents the results of this research.

This OSPlanning Memo outlines the

broad-based governmental and envi-
ronmental trends that have given
rise to statewide planning and high-
lights some major conclusions of
our work. This memo also responds
to a key question that has emerged:
How does New Jersey’s State Plan
compare to the programs of other
states?

The Evolution of Modern
Statewide Planning

Statewide planning for development
and redevelopment is not a new
phenomenon in the United States.
For example, New Jersey’s first State
Planning Board was created and its
first State Planning Act was passed
into law in 1934.

Most early state government plan-
ning in the nation involved
statewide studies related to infra-
structure projects and the support
of local planning. It often respond-
ed directly to federal mandates. As
these mandates became less compre-
hensive and more departmental, and
as they receded overall, comprehen-
sive planning efforts by state gov-
ernments either diminished or were
transformed to address local and
regional, rather than nationwide,
needs.

Although all states have the legal
authority to plan, relatively few have
developed a comprehensive,
statewide planning process in which
all levels of government are required
or strongly encouraged to do plan-
ning that achieves specific statewide
goals and objectives.All states have
enacted land-use planning and zon-
ing enabling legislation, mechanisms
by which a state delegates to local
governments its inherent ‘police
power’ to plan and zone. (Police
power is the power to protect pub-
lic health, safety and welfare.)

Only within the past three decades
has this traditional, local “home
rule” approach to planning been
shown to be insufficient in respond-
ing to rapid changes in development
patterns within a region. Local gov-
ernments have found it necessary to
engage the cooperation of neigh-
boring and higher-level governments
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to ensure that their attempts to
manage growth and its impacts on
urban, suburban and rural/exurban
areas are not negated by the poli-
cies, projects and permits of region-
al, state and federal agencies, or by
those of other local governments.
Today, statewide planning is virtually
synonymous with growth-manage-
ment.

Since 1960, the 13 states listed below
and shown as shaded areas on the
accompanying map have enacted
statewide planning legislation. Cited
in parentheses is the year the legisla-
tion was enacted, followed by the
year of amendment, if any. The
states are:

 

◆ Hawaii (1961/1978/1991)
◆ Vermont (1970/1988)
◆ Florida (1972/1985)
◆ Oregon (1973/1993)
◆ Connecticut (1971/1974)
◆ New Hampshire (1985)
◆ New Jersey (1986)
◆ Rhode Island (1988/1992/1995)

◆ Maine (1988)
◆ Georgia (1989)
◆ Washington (1990/1991)
◆ Maryland (1992)
◆ Delaware (1995).

STATEWIDE PLANNING IN
THE UNITED STATES 

Recognizing the interjurisdictional
impacts of planning and zoning,
these states have adopted a systems
approach to land-use governance
involving a comprehensive planning
program initiated at the state level.
In addition, two states, California
(1972) and North Carolina (1974),
have enacted legislation that coordi-
nates state and local planning and
permit issuance activities within
coastal areas.

The first of these contemporary
statewide planning initiatives grew
out of environmental concerns asso-
ciated with rapid population growth
and development. The concept of

managing growth centers on the
decision of governments to restrain,
accommodate, encourage or other-
wise influence development and pat-
terns of development in any geo-
graphic location (central city, suburb
or rural) and at any level of govern-
ment (state, regional or local).
Growth-management programs pro-
vide a way for governments to
establish comprehensive goals and
priorities designed to address the
demands of development and rede-
velopment and that are able to be
implemented through an integrated
system of administrative (planning),
investment, and regulatory pro-
grams.

Thus, the “first wave” of growth-
management systems occurred in
the mid-1960s and 1970s. These
states addressed growth manage-
ment in one of four ways, as
described in a report prepared in
1988 for the National Governor’s
Association, Expectations and
Opportunities: Growth
Management in the Late ‘80s.
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Statewide Planning Status

 

Established

All other states have
statewide planning
programs either under
consideration, not
under consideration at
this time, or no infor-
mation was available.
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◆  

 

Coastal programs were established
in states, including New Jersey,
where rapid population growth
and development threatened
coastal regions. California and
North Carolina established formal
governing bodies, Coastal
Commissions, which coordinated
state and local planning activities
in coastal areas.

◆  Selective programs asserted state
control over a specific region of
the state. In the New Jersey Pine
Barrens, the state established a
planning and regulatory entity, the
Pinelands Commission, to manage
land uses in the region.  Other
such regional or issue-specific
planning entities include the Cape
Cod Commission in
Massachusetts, the Adirondack
Park Agency in New York and the
Maine Land Use Regulation
Commission, which regulates plan-
ning and permit issuance for thou-
sands of acres of unincorporated
land in that state.

◆  Comprehensive/selective programs
established state control over cer-
tain types of development on a
statewide basis.  For example,
Vermont’s Act 250 and Florida’s
programs for Developments of
Regional Impact and Areas of
Critical State Concern establish
criteria for development proposals
thattrigger a centralized regulatory
process.

◆  Comprehensive/general programs
assigned all planning, zoning and
permit issuance authority to state
government, as in Hawaii and
Oregon.  In this model, the state
government’s planning and permit
issuance authority applies to the
state as a whole.

During the 1980s, a “second wave”
of growth-management programs
occurred in several states following
Florida’s passage of more compre-
hensive growth-management legis-
lation:

1985 -- New Hampshire passed NH
Planning and Land Use
Regulation;

1986 -- New Jersey passed the State
Planning Act;

1987 -- Georgia established the
Growth Strategies
Commission, and in 1989,
passed the Georgia
Planning Act;  

1988 -- the legislatures in Maine,
Vermont and Rhode Island
passed growth-management
statutes almost simultane-
ously.

And the 1990s brought yet a “third
wave” of growth-management and
statewide planning programs:

1990 -- the Washington State
Legislature passed the 1990
Growth Management Act;

1992 -- Maryland amended Article
66B, Zoning and Planning,
of the Annotated Code of
Maryland with the passage
of the Economic Growth,
Resource Protection and
Planning Act of 1992;

1995 -- Delaware established the
Cabinet Committee on
State Planning Issues and
passed Senate Bill 116, the
Shaping Delaware’s Future
Act.

With the development of these
statewide programs, government
officials and planners recognized the
interrelationships among environ-
mental, traffic, housing, economic
development and other land-use
issues, and the need to address
these issues simultaneously rather
than individually.

There are Different Models for
Statewide Planning

Among contemporary statewide
planning programs, four general
types of state-level plans have
emerged, as categorized by the
American Planning Association.

Most of the programs fall into more
than one typology.

◆  Strategic futures plans create a
“vision” for the state (Delaware,
Georgia, Maryland and New
Jersey).

◆  State agency strategic plans of operation
direct the focus and activities of
state agencies (Connecticut, Hawaii
and Maryland).

◆  State comprehensive plans integrate
goals and policies to guide local,
regional, and state agency planning
activities (Florida, Hawaii, New
Hampshire and New Jersey).

◆  State land development plans establish
goals, policies, and guidelines for
land use and development in the
state (Florida, Maine, New Jersey,
Oregon, Rhode Island and
Washington).

There remains one significant cate-
gory of state plans to which only
New Jersey and Connecticut sub-
scribe. The New Jersey State
Development and Redevelopment
Plan, and the Connecticut
Conservation and Development
Policies Plan are the only plans to
incorporate statewide maps and
mapping systems that geographically
reflect their respective plans’ policies.

Despite these differences, there are
strong overriding themes among
statewide planning programs
throughout the United States, as
observed in the American Planning
Association’s 1996 Growing Smart
study on the modernization of state
planning statutes:

◆  Environmental degradation and
destruction led to their creation.

◆  All start with a statewide effort to
establish goals and priorities for
the future growth and develop-
ment of the state.

◆  Compact development -- controlling
“sprawl” patterns of land develop-
ment — is a major issue in all of
the states with statewide planning
programs.
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◆  Consistency (vertical/horizontal/
internal) of state agency, regional
and local plans and development
regulations is essential to the pro-
grams’ success.

◆  Concurrency -- providing adequate
infrastructure and public services
as development comes on line -- is
crucial if development is to be
redirected, rather than prohibited.

The OSP examined statewide com-
prehensive planning programs in the
13 states where they are now in
effect. All of these programs rely
on the integration of local compre-
hensive plans and related land-use
regulations to implement goals and
objectives for growth. They combine
environmental planning, transporta-
tion planning, economic develop-
ment and a variety of land-use goals
in an attempt to address such quali-
ty-of-life concerns as traffic conges-
tion, air pollution and affordable
housing.

Planners and officials in these states
realized that because these concerns
transcend local boundaries, mecha-
nisms to integrate state, regional,
and local planning needed to be
found.Although the strategies, pro-
cedures, and distribution of power
may vary among these programs,
their desired results are remarkably
alike. Each growth-management sys-
tem addresses these key issues:

◆  consistency
◆  concurrency
◆  protection of natural

resources/environment
◆  economic development 
◆  compact urban development/

control of urban sprawl
◆  coastal controls 
◆  affordable housing 
◆  funding of local planning initia-

tives.

Additionally, all of the state pro-
grams address similar issues:

◆  state goals and guidelines
◆  measures to improve and increase

local and regional planning
◆  the role of state agencies
◆  the role of regional bodies
◆  methods of mediation and negotia-

tion
◆  strategies for coordinating plan-

ning among all levels of govern-
ment.

Connecticut and Oregon are the
only two states that have established
“bench mark” programs as part of
their monitoring and evaluation
process. In comparison to New
Jersey’s, none of the other states
provide for an infrastructure needs
assessment or an impact assessment
as part of the planning process.

Like New Jersey, most of the other
state plans and programs identify
policies and strategies for addressing
and implementing the established
statewide goals. Several call for sep-
arate implementation plans to be
prepared by local governments and
state agencies (Delaware, Georgia,
Maine, Oregon, and Vermont).A
number of them also include a plan-
ning and technical assistance role
for county, regional or state agen-
cies, as well as financial assistance for
growth-management implementa-
tion.

Statewide Planning -- Common
Themes

Although the strategies, procedures
and distributions of power vary
among statewide planning systems,
they have important factors in com-
mon that have led to similar out-
comes. These factors and their rela-
tionship to the three fundamentals
of growth management — coordi-
nation, compact development and
concurrency -- are explored below.

Coordination

◆  Leadership: A factor fundamental
to the development and success of
all 13 of the state planning pro-
grams is gubernatorial and legisla-
tive support.  Although growth
management may not have neces-
sarily been initiated by the gover-
nor, it eventually received his or
her full support, and that of the
state legislature.  In all of the pro-
grams, the state policy-makers or
representatives of various interest
groups introduced land-use and
development legislation to find
solutions to the states’ develop-
ment problems.

◆  Organization: Another important
factor in statewide planning is the
appointment of special commis-

Statewide Planning for Development and Redevelopment in the U.S. - Format Comparison

State		       		 Code/Bill			 Legislative       Narrative	    Stand-alone	       Plan with
       				     Document	   Statewide Map	  

Connecticut		 H.J.R. No. 40							  	 X		  X			  X

Delware			 S.B. 116						 X

Florida			 F.S. Chs. 187 & 163			 X					   X

Georgia 			 O.C.G.A. 50-81 et seq.			 X

Hawaii			 H.R.S. Chs. 205 & 226			 X					

Maine			 P.L. 1987					 X

Maryland		 H.B. 1195					 X

New Hampshire	 R..A. Chs. 4C & 9A			 X		  			  X		

New Jersey		 N.J.S.A. 52-18A-196 	   					 X		  X			 X		
    et seq.

Oregon			 S.B. 100 O.R.S. Ch. 197	    	 X	

Rhode Island		 Title 45 Chs. 22.2 & 24			 X

Vermont			 V.S.A. Ch. 117			      	 X

Washington		 S.H.B. 2929				      	 X
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sions to study, and then formu-
late, policies concerning growth,
development and resource issues.
Six states have them.  These special
boards or commissions solicit
input from a broad range of inter-
ested parties including local gov-
ernments, planners, officials and
private-sector representatives
(environmentalists, realtors, devel-
opers, business-people, etc.).  Most
of the states also encourage citizen
participation in the planning
process to ensure that citizen con-
cerns are being considered.

◆  Local planning: While “state-level”
direction is prevalent in all of the
programs, local planning (home
rule) is the foundation for most of
the state programs. Although
most mandate consistency of local
plans with state plans, they do not
all have this authority.

Florida, Oregon, Rhode Island and
Washington require local govern-
ments to create a comprehensive
plan and submit it for state
approval.  Rhode Island, with the
strongest law in this regard, will
prepare a comprehensive plan for
any local government that does
not comply with the law by a
specified deadline.  In Oregon and
Washington, tax revenues and
other state grants and funding can
be withheld from uncooperative
local governments for noncompli-
ance.  The other states —
Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia,
Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, New
Hampshire, New Jersey and
Vermont — have maintained
“home rule” approaches to growth
management, with several having
created other incentives, rather
than legal requirements, for local
governments to comply with state
guidelines (e.g., state funds or pri-
ority status for local housing,
infrastructure and/or economic
development projects).

◆  State guidelines: To achieve their
particular planning and growth-

management goals, all of the states
have either set guidelines for
action in their legislation or man-
dated a state plan to provide
them.  The guidelines may be stan-
dards, suggested policies or
requirements for state agencies
and local governments to follow in
their planning.  Oregon, for exam-
ple, identifies 19 goals that have
the force of law.  If a local govern-
ment’s land-use decisions do not
meet those goals, the decisions
can be challenged and struck
down in state court.

◆  Consistency and coordination:   These
two components of the “three c’s”
are common themes in state plan-
ning programs.  Most of the pro-
grams provide some sort of mech-
anism for coordinating planning at
every level -- state, county, region-
al, and local.  They also call for the
preparation and/or amendment of
local comprehensive plans, land-
use ordinances and state agency
plans to produce both horizontal
and vertical consistency: that is,
policy, planning and regulatory
consistency across department
lines at any one level of govern-
ment,  paired with the same type
of consistency spanning all levels
of government. 

◆  State agency role: The role of state
agencies in the planning process is
important in every state program.
In several of the state programs,
state agencies are required to pre-
pare plans that are consistent with
other state agency plans and local
comprehensive plans, and that
address the goals and objectives of
the state plan.

◆  Intergovernmental coordination: The
need to coordinate statewide plan-
ning with a variety of activities
carried out at all levels of govern-
ment has led to ongoing discus-
sion and cooperation among local
and state agencies.  As state agen-
cies and local governments work
together and communicate with
each other, they have discovered
— and eliminated -- many bureau-
cratic inconsistencies and ineffi-
ciencies.  For example, state permit
issuance and other regulated land-
use processes can often be stream-
lined if the entities involved coor-
dinate their planning efforts.

Compact Development

◆  Urban growth/community development
boundaries:  Ten of the 13 states
whose planning programs were
examined by the OSP have estab-
lished some type of urban growth

 

Urban Growth Boundaries Are a Significant Tool

Six of the 13 states that practice statewide planning employ processes for defining the boundaries of urban
growth areas.   They are:  Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, Oregon, Vermont and Washington.  Four others -
Florida, Georgia, Maine and New Jersey - have created processes for designating areas within the state where
growth should be directed, although these programs are not as extensive.  

In general, urban growth areas are areas in which urban growth is encouraged, and outside of which growth can
occur only if it is not urban in nature. Urban growth areas, based on population forecasts, encompass areas and
densities sufficient to permit the urban growth projected to occur for a specified period. Urban growth boundaries
are lines on a map that mark the separation of urbanizable land from rural land, and within which urban growth
should be contained for a period of time specified by the growth-management program. 

Examination of the various programs has found that the most effective growth boundaries in urban areas are typi-
cally established on a regional basis - similar in concept to Planning Area 1 or Planning Area 2 in New Jersey’s
State Plan.  In rural areas, these boundaries correspond to Planning Areas 3, 4 and 5.

The boundaries are designed to protect the agricultural character of certain lands and to encourage efficient pro-
vision of public services, including sewer and water. They are enforced in a variety of ways, the most effective
being:

◆ municipalities refusing to plan, budget for or extend municipal services outside the urban growth boundary; 
◆ state authorities refusing to provide financial assistance for infrastructure improvements beyond the urban

growth boundary other than to maintain pre-existing facilities  or;
◆ intergovernmental agreements.



boundary (UGB) designation
process.  They are: Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maine,
Maryland, New Jersey, Oregon,
Vermont and Washington. These
growth boundaries are drawn
around areas where projected pop-
ulation growth will be directed,
and beyond which only limited
growth is likely to occur.

Most of the states that have initi-
ated such programs have used
Oregon as their model. In
Oregon’s 15 years of experience,
the UGB concept has proven to
be an effective tool in controlling
the costs of public facilities and
services, preserving farmland from
sprawl, improving coordination
among local governments and cre-
ating predictability in the land
development process.

Concurrency

Concurrency is a concept that has
become a key component of several
of the state programs reviewed,
especially in Florida. It is a mecha-
nism for guiding development
whereby public facilities and services
needed to support development are
to be available concurrent with the
impacts of the development.

◆  Capital improvements/budgeting: All
of the states with enacted
statewide planning programs
address the issue of concurrency,
the provision and/or expansion of
adequate infrastructure and public
services in pace with development.
Several states — Georgia, Maine,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont
and Washington — list “concur-
rency” as one of their statewide
goals.

Florida’s concurrency provision is
unique.  While Florida also lists
concurrency as one of its
statewide goals, at its center is the
requirement that, before a devel-
opment permit is issued, the local

government must ensure that the
proposed development will not
erode minimum standards for lev-
els of service provided by infra-
structure facilities. 

Under this program, the local
comprehensive plan must contain a
Concurrency Management System
(with level-of-service standards) to
establish a mechanism that ensures
that public facilities and services
needed to support development
are available as its impacts occur.
Local governments must also
adopt level-of-service standards for
public facilities and services located
within the jurisdiction.  

In New Jersey, the issue of concur-
rency is addressed much different-
ly.  The State Planning Act calls
for the State Plan to “promote
development and redevelopment in
a manner consistent with sound
planning and where infrastructure
can be provided at private expense
or with reasonable expenditures of
public funds.”

The remaining states -Connecticut,
Delaware, Hawaii, Maryland, and
New Hampshire - incorporate the
concurrency provision in other
areas of their planning programs,
with most requiring local govern-
ments to address it in their local
comprehensive plans.

Statewide Planning -- The New
Jersey Perspective

While no two programs are the
same, most of the states that
embrace statewide planning have
adopted various aspects and tech-
niques of programs in other states
to respond to their own needs and
circumstances. In doing so, they
have developed innovative approach-
es to planning and growth manage-
ment that are being used as exam-
ples for the states that are now con-
templating statewide initiatives.

New Jersey’s program is similar to
others, in that it incorporates many
of the same concepts, while differing
in its approach. As New Jersey
enters a new era of planning, and as
the state planning process matures,
we find ourselves facing some famil-
iar challenges -- how do we ensure
compact development and “manage”
sprawl (compact development); how
do we ensure coordinated and con-
sistent planning takes place at all
levels (coordination & consistency);
and, how do we ensure the availabili-
ty and cost efficiency of infrastruc-
ture to meet the existing and future
needs of the nation’s most densely
populated state (concurrency).

To address these and other chal-
lenges, it is important that we con-
tinue to seek out new ways of
thinking about statewide planning
and growth management. Using
these issues as a basis for review, we
must re-examine our efforts, high-
lighting strengths and weaknesses,
while also looking for those features
of other state planning programs
that might prove useful to New
Jersey’s state planning process.
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This OSPlanning Memo was written
by Nichole Purcell, Research
Planner, and edited by consultant
Gail Friedman. The full report,
Statewide Planning for Development
and Redevelopment in the United
States, is available from the Office of
State Planning as Technical
Reference Document #113. The
report is also on the Internet at
http://www.state.nj.us/osp/spus.htm.  

For more information, including a list
of selected references, you can
reach Mrs. Purcell by phone at 609-
633-9647, or by E-mail at
purcell_n@tre.state.nj.us.
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In each state, one department or division of state govern-
ment administers or oversees the program.  These bodies
develop policies, review local plans for consistency and
provide technical and financial assistance to localities.

In New Jersey, the State Planning Commission (SPC) is
appointed by the Governor and made up of state agency
heads, Governor’s Office representatives, local government
representatives and public members.  It prepares and adopts
the State Plan; sets policies for areas of growth, agriculture
and conservation; prepares infrastructure needs assess-
ments; and negotiates cross-acceptance of the Plan with
counties and municipalities.

All state agencies with authority affecting land use must sub-
mit plans and/or reports showing how their programs and
activities will address the goals in the state plan.  In addition,
many of the state agency plans must be consistent with local
and  regional plans.

In 1995 and 1996, Governor Whitman directed all state agen-
cies to prepare and submit reports detailing their activities
and programs in implementing the State Plan, as well as
State Agency Functional Plans and investment consistency.

Many of the programs are designed to work either “top-down”
(state initiated), or “bottom-up” (locally initiated).  Programs in
Florida and Hawaii, for example, are designed as “top-down,”
bureaucratically controlled approaches, with the state taking
an active role in reviewing and approving local plans.
Delaware, Georgia, Maine, Maryland, New Hampshire,
Oregon, Rhode Island and Washington emphasize planning
at the local level - “bottom-up” - placing local governments in
the forefront of the process.

New Jersey’s “cross-acceptance” approach is collaborative,
rather than top-down or bottom-up.  The players are brought
together to negotiate the policies and regulatory principles
that will affect the location and types of development and
infrastructure.  Negotiating cross-acceptance has become the
driving force of  the SPC’s activities.

Several of the states have strong regional planning bodies
that prepare regional plans, review local plans for consis-
tency and assist local governments in developing and
implementing growth-management programs (Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont, and Washington).

Counties are the designated mediating bodies for cross-
acceptance.  They provide technical assistance to local gov-
ernments, coordinate the responses of local governments to
the State Plan and prepare a report to the SPC.

In the majority of states, all cities and counties must prepare
comprehensive plans.  These plans must be consistent with
the statewide plan, regional plans and plans of adjacent
municipalities.  Most of the states also require that municipal
zoning and subdivision regulations be consistent with state
goals and policies.

 

Comparison of New Jersey and Other Statewide Planning Programs
OTHER STATES with planning programs New Jersey

There is no requirement for local plan consistency with state
goals.  Local governments participate in the cross-accep-
tance process and respond to State Plan map designations
and proposed state policies.  Local governments may volun-
tarily submit plans to the Office of State Planning (OSP) for
consistency review.

Several states have established indicator programs that
inform their statewide planning processes and gauge
progress in implementing the goals and objectives of the pro-
gram (Connecticut, Florida, Oregon, Maine, and Vermont).

A number of state departments are developing indicators to
measure progress in meeting their respective goals. As
required in the State Planning Act, the Office of State
Planning is developing a set of indicators to measure
progress in achieving the goals of the State Plan.

Most of the states offer financial and/or technical assistance
to local governments to do planning.  Much of the financial
assistance is provided in the form of grants to local govern-
ments for developing and maintaining comprehensive plans
that are consistent with state guidelines.

New Jersey engages local governments voluntarily in negoti-
ating processes, offering the incentive that their preferences
may be expressed in the final State Plan.  State agencies
also provide limited financial incentives to municipalities for
projects or programs that implement the goals and objectives
of the State Plan.  Although local governments are not
required to change their own plans to comply with the State
Plan, many are likely to do so. The OSP and the SPC pro-
vide technical and research assistance to local and county
governments.

COORDINATION MECHANISMS

REGIONAL ROLE

LOCAL ROLE

MONITORING & EVALUATION  -- INDICATORS

INCENTIVES FOR PLANNING

STATE AGENCY ROLE
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